
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
28th February 2020 
 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
 
This letter signifies my support for the funding and advancement of the Generations of Men project 
produced by Elizabeth Simard and Joanna Joy. 
 
Since 2002, I have been working with major organisations alongside the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities to facilitate employment opportunities and resources.  I have worked on the 
DEEWR Indigenous Employment and Economic Development Panels. 
 
Our consulting agency has experience in working with Elders to successfully deliver tailored 
services and programs to Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander communities.  We offer Project 
management services, strategic and business planning, community and demographic research and 
Indigenous employment strategies all of which will serve to support Generations of Men. 
 
We envisage such an opportunity within the Generations of Men project.  Judith Wright's legacy was 
one of Indigenous empowerment and self-determination.  Generations of Men intends to continue 
that legacy in the creative process and in the development and production of the series.  
 
Bringing a large-scale TV development to the Central Queensland region is a huge opportunity for 
new jobs, learning opportunities and experience.  Together working with Producers such as 
Elizabeth Simard and Joanna Joy we can focus on employing and upskilling crew which reflect the 
cultural background of the story (a background which has a specific focus on Indigenous and Torres 
Strait Islanders).  We can also create learning opportunities around the creative development that 
bring value through community engagement within the region. 
 
We have several programs that can be integrated into the Generations of Men project. These 
include; ‘Skilling Queenslanders for Work’, ‘Central Queensland VTEC Initiative’, ‘Indigenous 
Workstars Queensland’ and ‘Djamgah Learning Circle’. 
 
I am confident that through our partnership and with the support of Flying Arts Alliance we can use 
this unique film development process to engage and employ Indigenous and Torres Strait Islander 
creatives, crew and practitioners. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
John Pearson 
Director 


